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The Mayo River at the Village of Mayo has experienced ice-related flooding 
during freeze-up between 2010 and 2014. Significant interventions were required 

to mitigate the adverse flood conditions during those winters. An increase in 

winter flows in response to increasing hydropower demands, diurnal flow 
fluctuations, complex ice processes, and changing geomorphological conditions 

have all contributed to flooding. This paper presents a review of the flood of the 

ice processes and mechanisms on the Mayo River. 
 

Shore ice development is the dominant freeze-up process and is the largest 

contributor to high winter water levels. Frazil accumulations, combined with 
anchor ice growth, contribute to localized flooding. A new winter-flow 

management procedure was proposed and tested to minimize ice-related flood 

hazards while optimizing hydropower production. Its main components include a 
flow cut-back during freeze up, as well as limiting daily fluctuations in flow to 

maintain the stability of the shore ice as it develops. The new procedure has 

shown promising results over the last three winter seasons in which it was tested. 
Documentation of the effectiveness of the flow management is provided.   



 

 

1. Introduction and Background 

 
The Mayo River is located in central Yukon, approximately 400 km north of Whitehorse, in a 
region characterized by a subarctic climate with short warm summers and long cold winters. The 
Mayo River is a small, semi-braided, and meandering gravel-bed stream. The Village of Mayo 
(Mayo) is located on a low alluvial plain at its confluence with the Stewart River. In 1951-52, 
Wareham Dam and its accompanying hydroelectric generating station (Mayo A) were constructed 
nine kilometres upstream of Mayo to power the United Keno Hill Mine (UKHM). 
 
In the past, Mayo was affected by breakup related flooding on the Stewart River. A gravel dike 
was built around Mayo in the 1960s to protect against this threat. Ice-related flooding on the Mayo 
River has only recently become a concern, with anecdotal reporting of such events beginning in 
early 2000s. Janowicz (2007) provided the first written account of the flooding in his description 
of the 2005-06 freeze-up event.   
 
Contemporary documentation of ice-related flooding at Mayo began in December 2010 when 
flooding became a concern along the margins of the Mayo River adjacent to the village. High ice-
related water levels contributed to high groundwater levels that resulted in local flooding at various 
points throughout the village, either as rising groundwater causing surface flooding or flooding of 
basements and crawl spaces. Emergency flood relief measures during that winter consisted of 
mechanical removal of ice from the river, excavation of drainage channels, and construction of a 
pair of “diversion channels” that bypassed the two long meanders. This pattern of freeze-up related 
flooding, and subsequent flood relief efforts, continued every winter through to 2013/14. During 
that winter, almost 1.5 km of the lower river was being kept open with constant mechanical ice 
removal at considerable expense. In some years, emergency measures costs exceeded $1 million, 
over and above lost hydroelectric generation due to curtailed power production. In addition, 
significantly adverse ecological outcomes were being realized due to bank erosion and sediment 
deposition that occurred as a result of the emergency measures. 
 
In the winter 2014-15, Yukon Government collaborated with Mayo and Yukon Energy 
Corporation (YEC), which owns of the Mayo Hydroelectric Generating Station (Mayo GS), to 
develop a collaborative approach to manage flows and associated water levels during the ice 
season. An alternative freeze-up protocol was proposed that focused on maintaining relatively 
steady flows while providing for judicious changes to those flows based on measured weather 
conditions, water levels, and evolving ice conditions. This resulted in avoidance of significant 
flooding and associated emergency measures requirements. The monitoring and adaptive 
management approach was then successfully applied in winters 2015-16 and 2016-17, again 
avoiding freeze-up related flooding while allowing for an incremental increase in power 
production over the remaining winter. Physical remedial measures were also implemented on the 
river in 2016 to reduce further ice-related flooding and to stabilize the stream channel, while 
enhancing hydroelectric production during winter months. 
 
This paper first presents a review of the ice processes and other mechanism contributing to 
flooding on the Mayo River. The flow management protocols implemented to reduce the flood 
issue are then discussed along with resulting outcomes in the last three winters. A discussion of 
the impact of flow management on this regulated small river is finally presented. 



 

 

2. History of the Mayo Generating Station 
 
The Mayo Generating Station (Mayo GS) was constructed in 1952 to supply power to the UKHM 
mine and the communities of Keno and Mayo. The flow capacity of the original Mayo GS was 
17 m3/s (Mayo A) for an installed capacity of 5 MW. Wareham Dam was constructed to create the 
headpond for the power intake and a control structure was built 45 km upstream at the outlet of 
Mayo Lake to provide storage. UKHM closed in 1989, resulting in about 3 MW of surplus power 
being available on a regular basis at the Mayo GS. In 2003, a 232-km long transmission line to the 
diesel-electric supplied community of Dawson was constructed in an effort to utilize this surplus. 
This resulted in a significant increase in power generation, but it still did not utilize the entire 
surplus. 
 
In 2011, two projects were completed that would again change the operating regime at Mayo GS. 
In June 2011, a 172 km transmission line - the Carmacks-Stewart Transmission Project – was built 
to connect the southern Yukon grid to the northern (Mayo to Dawson) grid. This integrated grid 
allowed hydropower from Mayo GS to be sent to southern Yukon where the large load center of 
Whitehorse is located. In December 2011, an expansion to Mayo GS, known as Mayo B, went 
online. Mayo B is located 3.7 km downstream of Mayo A. This new powerhouse develops an 
additional 30 m of head, has a total flow capacity of 24 m3/s, and adds another 10.2 MW of 
installed capacity. Since Mayo B is more efficient due to its greater head and modern turbine, it 
has become the primary source of generation and hence the main discharge point. 
  
The winter flows on the lower Mayo River near Mayo have varied significantly over the years as 
a result of power needs. During the UKHM days, flows were relatively constant since a generally 
constant load was required to operate the mine. When the mine shut down in 1989, flow variability 
increased significantly to account for load-following because the power plant was serving the 
needs of only Mayo and Keno City. When Mayo B was put in service in 2011, power generation 
increased and became more constant since the available energy was utilized in Whitehorse (as well 
as Mayo and Dawson). Since 2011, flow variation has occurred mostly in response to winter 
flooding episodes that required lowering the flows to reduce water levels. Table 1 presents a 
summary of average winter flows on the river since 1981 (Janowicz, 2014).  

Table 1. Average winter flows at the Mayo Generation Station. 

Period Years 
Average Winter Flow 

November to March (m³/s) 

UKHM Era 1981-1989 14.7 

Post UKHM 1989-2002 9.4 

New transmission line to Dawson 2001-2011 12.1 

Mayo B and new transmission line to 
Whitehorse 

2011 – 2014 20.1 

 
 



 

 

3. Flooding and Ice Processes 

 
Numerous processes have been identified that affect ice conditions to varying degrees, and that 
ultimately contribute to winter flooding in Mayo. These processes include the following. 

- Combined effects of shore ice growth, frazil accumulations, anchor ice growth and aufeis 
formation. 

- Flow management of the Mayo Generating Station, especially during the freeze-up period 
(November-December). 

- Geomorphological evolution of the river that includes bank erosion, sediment transport, 
and reductions in conveyance due to sediment deposition. 
 

The main flooding mechanism are generally similar each year, but vary in time and space on the 
river due to the combined effects of changing flows, snowfall and air temperatures. Flooding can 
occur at any time during winter, however it generally becomes evident in early to late December 
during freeze-up. Significant ice accumulation at various shallow locations along the river channel 
cause blockage of the river channel, leading to substantial increases in water levels, which in turn 
translate to rising groundwater level. The following presents a summary of the mechanisms that 
contribute to the flooding. 

1. The river remains open below Mayo GS because of relatively warm water being released 
from the reservoir and high flow velocities that prevent the accumulation of frazil. It is 
suspected that this open water is more persistent because of the higher winter discharge 

rates and the fact that the primary discharge point to the river is now 3.7 km further 

downstream (Mayo B compared to Mayo A prior to 2011). 

2. The persistence of open water in the upper reach of the river during periods of very cold 
weather is contributing to the generation of increased quantities of frazil (Figure 1). 

Furthermore, higher winter flows are facilitating the transport of this frazil downstream 

(instead of it remaining and accumulating in the upper reach) and limit the rate of growth 
of shore ice (which is the governing ice process on the river, see section 3.2). Flow 

variability both on an hourly and daily basis has also shown to present issues. Rapid 

increases in flows tend to convey ice (either shore ice or frazil) downriver, while a rapid 
substantial decrease in flow will tend to collapse and break the ice cover or shore ice. 

3. At some locations in the lower reach, the river is very shallow (less than one metre in depth) 
with limited hydraulic capacity to convey the additional frazil to the Stewart River. The 

accumulation of frazil and anchor ice in the lower reach further reduces the hydraulic 
capacity (Figure 2). 

4. Higher water levels in the presence of shore ice result in the formation of aufeis in the 
backchannels and a thickening of the shore ice, further reducing the channel conveyance. 

This is exacerbated by higher flows in the winter that further increase water levels in the 
lower reach. These two mechanisms created a feedback loop that accelerates the river 

blockage and associated flooding (Figure 3). 
 



 

 

 
Figure 1. Frazil slush in lower Mayo River. 

 

 
Figure 2. Shallow section favoring anchor ice formation. 



 

 

 
Figure 3. Reduced channel conveyance causing overflow onto existing shore ice.   

Other factors may be contributing to a reduction in the hydraulic capacity of the lower reach:  

- Reduced flushing of sediment from the lower reach due to lower flow spring/summer flood 
events may have resulted in an accumulation of sediment. Analysis indicates that the river 
does not currently have the capacity to convey its sediment load downriver; and  

- A change in river morphology due to lower river velocities (reduced spring/summer floods) 
and meanders that appear to be growing in the lower reach of the river.  This change in 
morphology is resulting in a lower gradient river, which in turn results in lower velocities 
and increased deposition of both sediment and perhaps frazil. 

 
Recent flood mitigation efforts have also contributed to the sedimentation of the lower reach of 
the river. The removal of trees and riparian vegetation during flood relief efforts has contributed 
to an increase in bank erosion rates. The river banks are composed largely of loose alluvial gravel, 
meaning that this material could be easily eroded and re-deposited into the active channel. For 
example, survey information has suggested that some banks have receded in the order of ten metres 
over a couple of years, depositing gravel in the river channel. The changes have likely steadily 
evolved since the construction of the dam in the 1950’s and the cumulative effects have become 
more noticeable in recent years mainly because of the increased vigilance due to winter flooding. 
 
  



 

 

Flow management of the Mayo GS directly influences icing processes and the risk of flooding. 

Earlier studies in 2012 have recommended to keep flow in the 20 m³/s range in order to form an 

ice cover at a sufficient height to ensure an adequate hydraulic capacity under the ice (KGS, 2012). 
It has been observed that under such a flow, freeze-up of the river does not occur until later in the 
season and when it does, adverse water levels develop—especially if the flows fluctuate diurnally.   
 

3.1 Channel Characteristics  

 
The planform of the Mayo River and its relationship to Mayo are shown in Figure 4, along with 
some key locations for reference purposes. Mayo is situated at an elevation of about 489 m, 2 to 
4 m above the adjacent river thalweg, and is separated from the river by a north-south dike/road 
that was constructed to an elevation of 491 m in the area adjacent to the village (KGS, 2012). The 
river is a relatively steep gravel-bed river with an average slope of 0.0023 (Figure 5). The active 
portion of the channel and its associated floodplain is bounded on the west by a high valley wall 
and on the east by the north-south road/dike. The bank to bank width is typically about 65 m, but 
the sinuous and almost braided channel planform results in a complicated channel shape that is 
comprised essentially of a deeper narrow channel, about 10 to 20 wide, bounded by much wider 
gravel bars over which the flow is very shallow (Figure 6).  
 
Open water depths are shallow along most of the river (0.5 to 1.5 m). The main channel has a 
capacity of between 10 and 20 m3/s (NHC, 2014). The wide gravel bars are slightly submerged at 

average summer flows of 25 to 30 m³/s.  HEC-RAS modelling work was done and suggests that 

given the steep slope, water levels typically increase about 0.1 m for every 5 m³/s until bankfull 

capacity is achieved (estimated at 70 m³/s or a 2-year flood), at which point water levels remain 

relatively steady due to the increased conveyance provided by the overbank areas. There are a few 
shallow cross-sections below the Silver Trail Bridge, with flow depth of 0.6 to 0.8 m at flows of 
25 m³/s which corresponds to locations were local ice accumulations have been observed. Average 
summer flow velocities generally vary between 0.5 and 1 m³/s, reaching up to 2 m/s during high 
flood events. These flood events, which have been decreasing in recent years due to increased 
power demand, are also contributing to a need for increased storage in Mayo Lake (MH, 2015). 
 

3.2. Shore Ice Growth and Water Level Response 

 
The winter climate in the study area is quite variable from year to year, but in a normal year the 
area exhibits about 2750 0C-days of freezing. December and January are the coldest months, with 
an average temperature of about -230C. As sub-zero air temperatures are encountered, typically in 
early November, ice appears in the river in the form of flowing frazil slush, anchor ice in shallow 
areas, extensive areas of thermal ice in the back channels, and shore ice along the margins of the 
active channel. Due to the high winter flows under the regulated flow regime, freeze-up occurs 
over an extended period, but typically a complete ice cover will form by early January.     
 
 



 

 

 
 

Figure 4. Overview of the lower Mayo River. 



 

 

 
Figure 5. Longitudinal profile of the lower Mayo River near Mayo. 

 
 

 
Figure 6. Typical cross-section with adopted aufeis configuration  
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The persistence of open water of a variable length downstream of Mayo B contributes to the 
generation of frazil during periods of very cold weather. Even though the water temperatures at 
the tailraces are close to zero over much of the winter, the short travel time – outflows from 
Mayo B take about two hours to travel the eight kilometres down to Mayo – limits the production 
of significant quantities of frazil. It is speculated that hyporheic flow in the flood plain or 
groundwater inflows in the reaches between Mayo B and Mayo further reduce frazil production. 
Significant quantities of frazil are only generally produced during periods of very cold 
temperatures (about -18 0C and below). Furthermore, given the high flow velocities, the transport 
rates are sufficient to ensure that for the most part the frazil arriving from upstream is transported 
into the Stewart River. Formation of an ice cover due to frazil accumulations appears to be an 
uncommon occurrence on the lower Mayo River. 
 
Therefore, the growth of shore ice is the dominant process by which an ice cover under the existing 
regulated conditions. It generally occurs by the following process.  

1. Ice first forms in early November in back channels and in shallow flow areas adjacent to the 
dominant flow channel. Shore ice then begins to grow outward from the banks of the dominant 
channel. The steep channel slope initially minimizes the backwater effects of the shore ice so 
that water levels do not increase.  

2. As the shore ice grows outward, it thickens due to downwards growth, exhibiting the classic 
profile that reflects the relative growth rates in the two directions. This thickness profile also 
reflects both the magnitude of the moment that would be applied to the shore ice due to upward 
buoyancy forces and the ability of the shore ice to withstand the applied moment without 
failing in bending. As a result, the in-situ shore ice remains intact (Figure 7). 

3. As the width and volume of shore ice increases, water levels increase, submerging the shore 
ice. The shore ice then thickens due to both the freezing of overflow water and by freezing on 
its underside (Figure 8). Measurements at an upstream location indicate that the growth of 
shore ice varies linearly with the degree-days of freezing (Figure 9), with an average lateral 
growth rate of about 2 m for every 100 degree-days of freezing. This linear response suggests 
that either flow velocity was not a significant factor in the growth of the shore ice, or that the 
reduction in overall velocity as backwater levels increased compensated for the higher mid-
channel velocities that the leading edge of the shore ice would be expected to encounter. 
Nevertheless, given that the velocity appears to be a non-factor, when viewed within the 
context of typical shore-ice growth rate equations, as shown on Figure 9 (Haresign et al., 2011), 
it appears that both the coefficient a and the power b attached to degree-day term in Haresign’s 
equation (see Equation 12 in Haersing et al., 2011) are in the same order as those derived from 
data on the much larger Burntwood River (Miles, 1993).   

4. Over time, as the shore ice extends across the channel, water levels increase in response to the 
loss of conveyance due to both the increased ice volume and its additional flow resistance. 
Water level increases associated with the formation of the shore ice also respond linearly to 
the degree-days of freezing (see Figure 10), with an increase in water level of about 0.2 m for 
every 100 degree-days of freezing as long as the air temperatures remain below -100C (NHC, 
2015).  Maximum water levels are achieved when the shore ice spans the entire channel.  Water 
levels then would only increase in response to an increase in the ice thickness due to freezing 
at its underside or an increase in flow – all else being equal.  



 

 

 

 
Figure 7. Shore ice growth. 



 

 

  

  

 
Figure 8. Overflow ice formation. 



 

 

 

 
 

Figure 9. Evolution of shore ice width upstream of Silver Trail Bridge. 
 

 

 

 

Figure 10. Water level increases due to shore ice growth as related to degree-days of freezing. 
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4. Flow Management and Flood Mitigation 

 
Winter flow management protocols were implemented to attempt to reduce flooding while still 
allowing for increased power production during winter. The objective was to maintain a reasonable 
rate of power production while maintaining winter water levels within a tolerable range and below 
any threshold elevation that would cause potential flooding in at Mayo. The protocols were first 
proposed in autumn 2014 and have been modified every year since based on the observations 
obtained during the preceding winter. The evolution of these protocols is supported by a robust 
winter monitoring program on the lower Mayo River that includes: 
 

- Daily ice observations on the river, water level, and groundwater level measurements at 
key locations that provide near real-time data to inform flow management decisions; 

- A network of data loggers that continuously record water levels along the study reach; and 
- Automated cameras that record images every hour to document ice conditions. 

 
Two operational objectives were identified at the onset of the flow management protocol: 

1. Promote formation of an ice cover on the river, to reduce frazil generation that could 
contributes to ice accumulation in the lower reach of the Mayo River by implementing flow 
reductions during freeze-up to reduce flow velocities and to favor the formation of an ice 

cover by the growth of shore ice; and 

2. Limit the daily and hourly rate of change in flow to maintain the integrity of the evolving 
shore ice, to minimize the potential of its collapse and to prevent its accumulation down 
river.  

 
A set of operating rules were established. The implementation of those rules was based on daily 
field observations and they were adjusted through the winter to adapt to observed conditions. 
Table 2 summarizes the main rules that were applied since the winter 2014/2015. 

Table 2. Key rules of the flow management protocol. 

Period Objective 
Winter 

2014/2015 

Winter 

2015/2016 

Winter 

2016/2017 

November Unregulated period No flow constraint 

December Flow cut back to limit rise 
in water level and favor 

ice cover formation 

15 m³/s 15 m³/s 17 m³/s 

January-
March 

Steady flow increase to 
increase power 

production 

Slow gradual 
increases 

Max 1 m³/s per 
week, 0.5 m³/s 

increments 

Max 2 m³/s per 
week, 0.5 m³/s 
every 2 days, 

April Thermal break-up No flow constraint 

 
Experience over three winters has shown that the flow management protocols and associated ice 
formation processes have successfully mitigated (or almost eliminated) flooding within Mayo. 
Additional improvements are still possible based on operational experience but the winter 



 

 

protocols have allowed for increased winter power production. A summary of the protocols and 
associated icing processes is presented below.  Winter flows and associated water levels at the 
Silver Trail Bridge for the last two winters are shown in Figures 11 and 12. 

1. In early to mid-November, the river is generally mostly free of ice with only the back 
channels slowly starting to freeze as the temperatures get colder. Once the water cools to 

below 00C frazil ice starts being produced and is generally conveyed downriver into the 
Stewart River. No constraints are placed on flows during this period 

2. From mid-November to early December, shore ice growth begins with the onset of cold air 
temperatures. Frazil is evident in the river when air temperatures are below -180C. Flow is 

moderated during this period (including avoiding major fluctuations in flow) to promote 
the formation of shore ice and in preparation for potential flow reductions.  Flows are 

maintained between 15 and 20 m³/s during this period with minimal diurnal fluctuations. 

Water levels will rise approximately 1 m over this period (over two to four weeks). This 
rise in water level increases the flow depth and the frazil conveyance capacity of the river, 

and reduces the risk of anchor ice formation. 

3. Upon the formation of a complete ice cover – typically by mid-January – flows are 
maintained between 15 and 17 m³/s and hourly flow variability is limited to less than 1 m³/s 
(+-0.5 m³/s). Water levels generally reach their maximum winter elevation at this time. The 

required flow cut back period is has been relatively short, typically two weeks or less. 

4. From mid-January to March, flows are gradually increased in small (0.5 m³/s) regular 
increments as long as water levels remain within the target range.  During the winter 
2016/2017, flows were raise from 17 to 24 m³/s over a period of just over three weeks. 

These flow increases have not increased water levels. In fact, water levels tend to recede 

throughout the winter in spite of increased flows.   

5. Hourly and daily flow variability remains small during the latter period to prevent the ice 
cover from destabilising. A daily flow variation in the range of 4 m³/s (+-2 m³/s) has shown 

to be acceptable and has not caused any significant change in the integrity of the ice cover, 

with the exception of some localized overflow. Larger changes in flow that arose during 
an upset event caused local ice collapses that produced a loss in conveyance and higher 

water levels.   
 
A surprising outcome of the freeze-up process was that once a stable ice cover formed, flows could 
be increased systematically without a corresponding increase in water levels. Late-winter 
measurements of ice thickness indicate that a reduction in ice thickness due to underside melting 
is insufficient to explain the water level reductions, and that the reductions most likely have 
resulted from a redistribution of bed material in response to the increasing velocities associated 
with increasing flows. This conclusion is supported by cross-section surveys. The surveys were 
repeated each of the last three springs and showed the development of an increasingly defined and 
deeper channel at most locations. Channel maintenance by this mechanism appears to be more 
effective than by relying on large open water floods because the current flood peaks do not allow 
for sufficient sediment transport in the lower Mayo River to accommodate the supply of sediment 
(MH, 2015). 



 

 

 
 

Figure 11. 2015-2016 Mayo River flow and level at the Silver Trail Bridge. 
 

 
 

Figure 12. 2016-2017 Mayo River flow and level at the Silver Trail Bridge. 



 

 

4.1 Physical Mitigations 

 
In addition to the flow management described previously, physical works were conducted to 
provide additional mitigation measures. A brief summary of these works implemented in 2016 
follows. The two main objectives of this work were: to increase the hydraulic capacity of the river; 
and to limit additional sediment deposition that would further reduce the capacity of the river (MH, 
2016). Sediment transport analysis suggests that that the river has a very limited capacity to carry 
sediment downriver under current regulated conditions. This is a result of smaller flood events 
resulting from tighter operations of the hydro facility. Sediment removal with excavators at 
selected locations where ice jams and anchor ice tend to form frequently was successful in creating 
a preferential deeper channel in reaches where sediment had accumulated. It is believed that the 
majority of the sediments was produced as a result of significant bank erosion exacerbated by 
emergency mechanical ice removal activities that occurred during flooding episodes between 2011 
and 2014. About 6800 m³ of river gravel was excavated from the river channel helping create a 
preferential deeper channel. Although only one year of observation is available following the 
completion of those works, anchor ice blockage did not appear to be as prevalent as a result of the 
deeper channel.  
 
Bank protection of vulnerable banks was completed to limit erosion in the flooding reach. The 
erosion of unprotected banks results in sediment deposition in the river which in turn reduces the 
hydraulic capacity of the river. The temporary diversion channels will be made into a permanent 
overflow by-pass channel than can provide additional capacity during future flood events. 

 

5. Concluding Remarks and Operational Outcomes 

 
Documentation of ice processes and associated flood mechanisms has allowed identification of 
long-term flood mitigation solutions for the lower Mayo River. The effectiveness of the winter 
flow management protocol and the positive impact of the constructed works have been 
demonstrated in the last three winters. 
 
Shore ice growth has been identified as the dominant ice formation mechanism. By allowing the 
shore ice to form in a systematic way, water level increases could be managed within a tolerable 
range. The required flow controls over an extended period to allow the shore ice to form a stable 
ice cover. However, a surprising outcome of the freeze-up process is that once a stable ice cover 
formed, flows could be increased systematically without compromising the integrity of the ice 
cover, without a corresponding increase in water levels, and without forgoing net power generation 
over the winter period. 
 
Use of flow reduction strategies has been reported as a successful measure to minimize adverse 
winter water levels on larger regulated rivers. Such operating rules have an overall positive effect 
on energy generation, with a short term power loss in early winter being quickly compensated by 
a larger gain in the latter half of the winter. It is not surprising that similar strategies also can be 
applied to a small river such as the Mayo River providing that appropriate ice processes are 
identified and there is an understanding of how flows affect those ice processes.   
 



 

 

Reports in the literature indicate that hydroelectric generating stations are often able to increase 
their power output throughout the winter by about 30 percent (Wigle and al., 1990) by the 
judicious application of flow controls. In the specific case of the Mayo River, a 60 percent increase 
in power output was achieved (15 to 24 m³/s flow), which represents a significant gain. Such an 
increase in flow under the ice cover also provides for the ‘maintenance’ of a preferential deeper 
channel, which provides additional long-term benefits to the river by increasing its hydraulic 
capacity. 
 
Table 3 presents a summary of monthly generation during the winter at Mayo GS since 2011. In 
2011/2012 and 2013/2014, significant generation was lost during the latter half of the winter due 
to flooding issues and considerable costs were incurred to carry out  emergency measures work. 
During the last three winters, when the flow management protocols were in place, slightly lower 
generation was realized during the month of December but a significant increase in generation 
occurred after that, with no need for costly emergency measure works or disruption of the Village.  

 

Table 3. Summary of monthly generation at Mayo GS since 2011. 

 

Mayo GS Total Generation per month (GWh) 

Year Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr Total 

2011/12 1.6 4.1 6.9 5.0 5.0 5.2 27.7 

2012/13 3.4 6.5 5.9 5.2 4.4 4.5 29.7 

2013/14 6.2 6.6 5.7 5.7 5.1 4.6 33.8 

2014/15 5.5 5.5 5.9 6.1 7.4 7.9 38.3 

2015/16 6.5 4.5 7.1 6.0 9.1 4.6 37.7 

2016/17 6.2 5.0 7.5 6.1 6.3 4.1 35.2 

AVERAGE 4.9 5.4 6.5 5.7 6.2 5.2 - 

 
Ice monitoring was essential to the success of the adaptive flow management program. Although 
some guidelines and water level thresholds were provided at the onset of the program in 2014, 
changes were implemented every year to improve the outcome of the program, as the 
understanding of the ice processes improved.  The success of the flow management protocols was 
directly related to the existence of the daily monitoring program.  
 
Adequate and timely flow adjustments in response to an expert analysis of the monitoring reports  
is essential since the negative consequence of improper flow adjustments may plague the 
operations for the remainder of the whole winter (for example, a rapid flow increase creating an 
ice blockage).  The project did not have the benefit of extensive modelling, however, the three 
years of monitoring and adaptive management, coupled with a good understanding of the 
fundamental process, did result in success. 
 
Mechanical ice removal or human intervention is generally considered as a last resort solution and 
can have long term negative consequences, both regarding icing conditions (by moving ice 



 

 

downriver) or increased bank erosion (with vegetation removal from the banks). Flow management 
(winter operation protocol) should be the preferred solution if possible.  
 
Overall the work completed in the last three years on the lower Mayo River has almost completely 
entirely avoided winter related flooding. This project has helped to re-build a relation of trust 
between Yukon Energy Corporation, the Village of Mayo, and Yukon Government. In the end, 
such an outcome has allowed for almost full winter utilization of the Mayo hydroelectric 
generating facility. Adequate flow management and careful monitoring will likely remain essential 
in future years to ensure the continued success of this project. 
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